Recent work has suggested that emergent ecological network structure exhibits very little spatial or temporal variance despite changes in community composition. However, the changes in network interactions associated with turnover in community composition have seldom been assessed. Here we examine whether changes in ecological networks are best detected by standard emergent network metrics or by assessing internal network changes (i.e. interaction and composition turnover). To eliminate possible spatial or phylogenetic effects, that in large-scale studies may obscure mechanisms structuring networks and interactions, we sampled multiple antagonistic (plant-herbivore) networks for a single diverse plant family (the Restionaceae) in the hyperdiverse Cape Floristic Region. These are the first plant-herbivore networks constructed for this global biodiversity hotspot. We found invariant emergent network structure despite considerable changes in insect and plant composition across communities over time and space. In contrast, there was high interaction turnover between networks. Seasonally, this was driven by turnover in insect species and insect host switching. Spatially, this was driven by simultaneous turnover in plant and insect species, suggesting that many insects are host specific or that both groups exhibit parallel responses to environmental gradients. Spatial interaction turnover was also driven by turnover in plants, showing that many insects can utilise multiple (possibly closely related) hosts and this may create divergent selection gradients that promote insect speciation. Thus we show highly variable interaction fidelity, despite invariant emergent network structure. We suggest that evaluating internal network changes may be more effective at elucidating the processes structuring networks, and many fine-scale changes may be obscured when only calculating emergent network metrics.
Ecological network structure has been suggested to arise either because interactions occur randomly in proportion to relative species abundances (neutrality hypothesis - Vázquez et al. 2009 , Canard et al. 2014 , or alternatively because interactions are non-randomly structured through trait mismatches (in terms of both complementary traits and exploitation barriers) that constrain interactions (biological constraint hypothesis - Jordano et al. 2003 , Santamaría and Rodríguez-Gironés 2007 , Dehling et al. 2016 . Recent work shows that a combination of these hypotheses successfully predicts network metrics, but cannot accurately predict the interactions or interaction frequencies within networks (Santamaría and Rodríguez-Gironés 2007 , Vázquez et al. 2009 , Olito and Fox 2015 . However, this has mainly been assessed for mutualistic networks and although some attempts have been made to model food web structure (Allesina et al. 2008) , whether these findings hold true for antagonistic networks is not known. Although networks with similar species abundances or similar levels of trait matching may exhibit invariant emergent network structure, differences in interaction identity (i.e. bitrophic interacting Ecological networks, which describe the interactions between species and emergent community structure, can provide insight into both contemporary and evolutionary processes that structure and maintain communities (Jordano et al. 2003) . Several recent studies have suggested that the structure of both mutualistic and antagonistic networks is relatively invariant spatially and temporally (Olesen et al. 2008 , Kaartinen and Roslin 2012 , Dáttilo et al. 2013 . The emergent structure of some antagonistic networks, for example, does not vary consistently across latitudinal gradients (Morris et al. 2014 ) and remains constant between years (Kaartinen and Roslin 2012) . The relative invariance of antagonistic network structure is somewhat surprising given the ubiquitous spatial and temporal variation in species community composition revealed by beta diversity studies (Novotný and Weiblen 2005 , Novotný et al. 2007 , Pellissier et al. 2013a . This mismatch may either reflect publication bias, where most published antagonistic networks focus on insect-parasitoid interactions and, in contrast, beta diversity studies mostly focus on plants and herbivores, or it may reflect a general trend in ecological communities. pairs) or species composition may still be prevalent and these internal network differences could potentially reveal processes structuring networks.
While some evidence suggests invariant antagonistic network structure, very little is known about how compositional changes affect turnover in interactions of persistent species across communities. For example, changes in available host plants or changes in host plant quality across the landscape could lead to herbivorous insects switching hosts (Jonas and Joern 2008) and possible local adaptation, where insects become divergently adapted to different hosts (Nosil et al. 2002 , Winkler et al. 2009 , Darwell et al. 2014 , Grosman et al. 2015 . Novotný (2009) suggested that the beta diversity of interactions can be partitioned into different components responsible for interaction turnover, providing insight into why interactions (i.e. internal network structure) change. Using this approach, Novotný (2009) found high spatial turnover of interactions in tropical plant-herbivore networks driven by high plant species turnover. This method provides insight, beyond that gained from standard network metrics, into the mechanisms underlying network structural stability or lack thereof. For example, in temperate plantherbivore networks, we might expect strong seasonal changes in interactions (and perhaps even network structure) driven by seasonal niche partitioning and/or host switching. In systems with low seasonal plant species turnover, we expect that if seasonal insect niche partitioning occurs, beta diversity should be largely driven by insect species turnover, while under host switching we would expect seasonal changes in the links formed by individual species. However, even if interactions and species show turnover, the overall structure of the network may still remain similar between seasons. Poisot et al. (2012) developed a similar method to analyse interaction turnover (based on Sorenson beta diversity rather than the Jaccard index as developed by Novotný (2009) ) and emphasized the importance of the information provided by interaction turnover between shared species in elucidating the mechanisms structuring networks. Understanding spatial and temporal changes in interaction turnover can provide insight into the respective roles of evolved host specificity and contemporary interactions in structuring plant-herbivore networks, which cannot be assessed when only evaluating emergent network structure.
To our knowledge no studies have simultaneously assessed spatial and temporal variation in antagonistic networks in relation to compositional change, both in terms of emergent network structure or the turnover of species' interactions. It is thus not known to what extent emergent network structure reflects differences in interaction identities between networks, or what drives these differences. Here, we examine both spatiotemporal turnover in interactions and variation in emergent network structure for a set of plantherbivore communities within a single biodiverse biome, the Cape Floristic Region (CFR) in South Africa. Limiting the spatial extent of our sampling to this region allows us to ask whether the invariant network structure suggested by larger scale studies (Dupont et al. 2009 , Morris et al. 2014 holds at small spatial scales, as mechanisms structuring networks might be obscured when assessing differences between phylogenetically divergent communities across the globe. Because of the onerous sampling required, interaction networks are not often constructed for hyperdiverse regions where considerable turnover in species and interactions over short spatial scales is likely. South Africa's Cape Floristic Region, a temperate (Mediterranean-like climate) biodiversity hotspot containing more than 9000 plant species in 90 000 km 2 area (i.e. diversity levels approaching those of the tropics) (Goldblatt and Manning 2000) and extremely high plant beta diversity (Cowling 1990) , is no exception. We focused on a single dominant CFR plant family, the Restionaceae (hereafter restios) and its associated herbivores. It has recently been shown that species composition of restio communities (which is highly variable spatially) is a significant determinant of the composition of associated insect herbivore communities (Kemp 2014) , which suggests some level of insect specialisation. In addition, insect species composition varies seasonally on restios (Augustyn et al. 2013 , Kemp 2014 . This could result from specialised insect species tracking the seasonal phenology of their hosts (as shown by Augustyn et al. (2013) for endemic restio-leafhoppers, the Cephalelini). It is also possible that insects that are present throughout the year may switch hosts, which would lead to turnover in interactions, rather than turnover in species.
This previous work suggests high seasonal and spatial variation in plant and insect community composition in CFR Restionaceae communities (Kemp 2014 ). Here we examine the turnover of species-interactions across seasons and between sites within seasons, and ask whether these internal network changes (i.e. interaction and composition turnover) are captured by standard network-wide metrics. We expect turnover of interactions driven 1) temporally by turnover in insect species and 2) spatially by turnover in plants. By sampling within a region and within a plant family, we expect to detect mechanisms structuring networks that may be obscured in large-scale studies, whilst also providing new species-interaction data for this unique region.
Methods and material

Study system
One of the dominant families in the CFR, the African Restionaceae, is a wind-pollinated monophyletic clade of reed-like plants that contains 350 species (Linder et al. 2003) . The Restionaceae vary considerably in height, culm diameter and branching of the culms, with growth forms ranging from low cushions to 3 m tall reeds. Restios occur throughout the CFR in habitats that vary in soil type, altitude, groundwater availability, slope, aspect and climate. All plants are perennial with species growing (and flowering) throughout the year at different times, and thus the same plants are present for both seasons at each site.
Contrasting results have suggested that insect diversity in the CFR is lower (Johnson 1992 , Giliomee 2003 or higher (Price et al. 1998, Wright and Samways 1998) than expected from plant species richness. These differences possibly arose from inadequate sampling and the sampling of different focal groups. Hemiptera form the largest order of herbivores on restios (43% of morphospecies), with the Cephalelini (Cicadellidae) being the dominant group of herbivores on the Restionaceae (10% of insect individuals) (Kemp 2014 ).
The low soil nutrients (leading to low plant nutrients) could favour generalism in herbivorous insects or insects may switch seasonally between plant species to optimise nutrient intake (Augustyn et al. (2013) ). Alternately, insects may be specialised on a plant species and only be present in the community when nutrient uptake from that plant species is optimal.
Sampling design
Six sites with diverse restio communities were selected in the south western CFR (Fig. 1 ). These were chosen based on similar post-fire vegetation age and high restio species richness, but differed in plant composition. All of the sites are approximately 300  300 m in size, and located 8-55 km apart.
Plant sampling
Restionaceae occurring at each site were identified using the online interactive key of Linder (2002) . The relative abundance of each plant species was determined for each site by recording the occurrence of plant species along multiple 100 m transects. Sites were sampled twice, once during austral autumn (i.e. March-April 2013), and once six months later during the suggested insect peak season (Pryke and Samways 2008) (i.e. austral spring: September-October 2013). These sampling periods coincide with the two distinct peaks in Cephalelini (dominant restio herbivores) abundance (Augustyn et al. 2013 ).
Insect sampling
Insects were collected from 80 randomly selected equally sized individual plants of each Restionaceae species occurring at each site using a modified leaf-blower with a 15 cm diameter nozzle and placed in 70% ethanol. By equally sampling plant species this study is inherently plant-focused, similar to most mutualistic network studies. All of these restios were exhaustively vacuum-sampled for approximately 10 s per plant and the nozzle was moved systematically up and down the culms. Restios were subsequently search-sampled for insects after vacuum sampling to assess the efficiency of vacuum sampling and also to see whether galling/mining insects were present. Extremely few insects (less than 10 per 1000 plants sampled) were found by search-sampling and no galling or mining insects were present, thus vacuum sampling was deemed an efficient sampling approach in this system.
The Cephalelini (Hemiptera: Cicadellidae) were identified to species in the laboratory by dissecting male genitalia and using the species descriptions formulated by Davies (1988) and Prendini (1997) and matching specimens to those in a museum collection (Stellenbosch Univ., Conservation Ecology and Entomology Dept). Females were matched to males using external morphology and museum specimens. The sap-sucking Cephalelini consist of 21 species that are specialized to various restio species (Davies 1988 , Prendini 1997 , Augustyn et al. 2013 , and tend to prefer and perform better on the restios they occur on (Augustyn et al. 2016 ). Other insects were identified to superfamily or family and then sorted into morphospecies since identification keys are not available for the vast majority of insect groups in the CFR. Oliver and Beattie (1996) showed morphospecies to be sufficient surrogates for species, and morphospecies have previously been used in network analysis when keys or expertise were not available (Memmott 1999 , Baldock et al. 2011 . Since very little is known about the natural history of CFR insects other than the Cephalelini, insect families known to be non-herbivorous were excluded from the dataset. Insect families known to only feed on nectar of plants (absent in restios) were viewed as incidental visitors and also excluded from the dataset. Although most non-herbivorous insect morphospecies were removed from the dataset, equally distributed than that of specialist organisms (e.g. if an organism has many weak interactions and one strong interaction, it may be classed as specialist). The nestedness values were compared to that of 500 randomisations using the bipartite package in R (R Core Team) with constrained marginal totals and connectance to assess whether networks are significantly more nested than expected from their size and connectedness. Linkage density is the weighted diversity of interactions per species. Connectance is the realised proportion of possible interactions. H2' (standardised twodimensional Shannon entropy) measures network-wide niche partitioning, where 0 represents no niche partitioning and 1 translates into complete niche partitioning (Blüthgen et al. 2006 ). Strong niche partitioning should result from strong host specificity of network members, and thus this metric is often used as a measure of network-wide specialisation. Generality is the weighted mean number of lower level species (plants) connected to higher level species (insects). Vulnerability is the weighted mean number of higher level species connected to lower level species. Generality and vulnerability represent the diversity of partners each species interacts with and allows us to examine changes in resourceconsumer asymmetries. The mean of the vulnerability and the generality of a network equates to the linkage density of that network. Weighted modularity (the degree to which a network can be divided into modules, where more interactions are present within a module than between modules) was determined for each network using the QuanBiMod algorithm created by Dormann and Strauss (2014) using the computeModules function in the package bipartite in R (Dormann et al. 2008 ). Significance of modularity scores was determined by computing z-scores from null models (Dormann and Strauss 2014) .
Comparison of network structure between sites and seasons
Seasonal differences in network-wide metrics (weighted NODF, connectance, vulnerability, generality, linkage density, H2', modularity) were assessed separately for each metric using a paired t-test with sites as replicates (n  6 for each test). As results proved non-significant, we treated seasons as replicates in an ANOVA to test for differences between sites for each metric separately (thus 6 sites for each metric and two replicates within each site). In addition, due to only having two replicates for each site and hence very low statistical power, permutational multivariate analysis of variance (PERMANOVAAnderson 2001) was implemented with the adonis function in the vegan package (Oksanen et al. 2016 ) in R to assess the association between each network metric (separately for each season) and geographic distance between sites (n  6) to ascertain whether network metrics remain constant spatially. To further explore spatial patterns in emergent network structure, sites were divided into two natural clusters consisting of three spatially aggregated sites each (i.e. all sites in a mountain area were considered a cluster - Fig. 1) . A t-test with seasons as replicates was then used to test for differences between the two clusters (thus n  6) for each metric separately. Tests were performed using R (R Core Team). feeding trials were not performed and thus some insects might be transient visitors. However, by using weighted networks (outlined below) the effects of these rare non-feeding interactions are mitigated and should not severely obscure real trends in the data. The insect morphospecies collection is housed in the Botany and Zoology Dept at Stellenbosch Univ.
Data analysis
Network construction
Insect abundances were weighted by the relative abundance of each plant species at each site prior to network construction. Quantitative plant-herbivore interaction matrices were constructed for each season for each site. Since an equal number of plant individuals were sampled per plant species at each site, as opposed to sampling according to each plant species' abundance, the sampled data do not reflect absolute insect numbers in each community. To adjust for this, the mean number of individuals of each insect species collected per individual plant was calculated for each plant species at each site. This was then multiplied by the relative abundance (%) of each plant species in the community [(total number of individuals insect species A /number of individual plants sampled plant species A )  relative abundance (%) of plant species A]. Interaction strengths were thus weighted by the relative abundance of each plant species in the community. To facilitate network analysis in the bipartite package in R (Dormann et al. 2008) , which requires that interaction strengths are integers, all interaction strengths were rescaled by a constant (i.e. multiplied by 100). For instance, if five individual insects of a species were sampled from 80 individuals of a plant species that constituted 15% of the plant community, the total interaction strength would be 94 (i.e. (5/80)  15  100). This was done separately for each network. Network nodes respectively reflect plant and insect species, and links represent total interaction strengths.
Plant and insect community composition and turnover
To assess overlap of insect species composition between these communities, the Horn similarity index was used following Jost (2007) to construct similarity matrices. Community overlap was first calculated for sites within each respective season and then pairwise for each site between seasons.
Network metrics
Standard network metrics (weighted NODF, connectance, vulnerability, generality, linkage density, H2', modularity) used frequently in cross-network comparisons were calculated for each season for each site.
Weighted NODF (nestedness based on overlap and decreasing fill) is a nestedness metric that corrects for matrix fill and dimension (Almeido-Neto et al. 2008) . A nested network consists of specialist organisms of one group interacting with subsets of generalist organisms of the other group, and a core of generalists interacting with each other. Furthermore, in a weighted nested network generalist organisms do not only have more interaction partners, but the strength of interactions (i.e. interaction frequencies) is more dispersal limitation or are filtered by certain environmental conditions, such as temperature, precipitation or wind speeds. Herbivores are thus absent from the community despite the presence of potential host plants. B ph will constitute most of the partitioned turnover when herbivores track the distribution of plants and insect niche space is determined by host plants, or when both groups exhibit parallel responses to environmental gradients. B 0 should be high spatially when insects have wide host-use breadth and the quality of hosts varies in space.
Each component's relationship with geographic distance was tested using linear models. A relationship between B ph and geographic distance should occur when pairs of plant and insect distributions correspond (through parallel responses to environmental conditions or through specialisation) and are limited (either by dispersal or adaptation). An increase in B h with geographic distance would be expected when insects have narrower ranges than their plant hosts, and factors influencing insect ranges change gradually. An increase in B p with geographic distance would be expected when plants have narrow ranges and insects can utilise multiple (possibly closely related) hosts. Factors limiting plant ranges should change gradually across the landscape.
Data available from the Dryad Digital Repository: < http://dx.doi.org/10.5061/dryad.jb4dh > (Kemp et al. 2016) .
Results
Plant and insect community composition and turnover
In total 8923 individual insects (3885 individuals in autumn and 5038 in spring) were sampled from 39 plant species. The number of plant species per site ranged from 6 to 10, and insect richness ranged from 55 to 166. We identified 263 insect morphospecies from 12 orders, including 12 Cephalelini species (745 individuals).
Mean overlap in plant species composition (Horn similarity) between sites was 0.24 (SD  0.201), showing high spatial plant species turnover. Mean overlap in insect species composition between sites in autumn was 0.32 (SD  0.087) and in spring 0.37 (SD  0.167). Mean pairwise insect species overlap for sites between seasons was 0.37 (SD  0.173). However, insect overlap between seasons for the entire region was higher at 0.50. Thus seasonal absence Association between emergent network structure and community composition Next, multiple Mantel tests were implemented to determine whether changes in network metrics are related to changes in insect and plant community composition (Horn similarity calculated according to Jost (2007) ). The analysis was performed for each season and each trophic group separately. Bonferroni corrections were used to adjust critical values (separately for each trophic group).
Interaction turnover between networks and its determinants
To determine whether interactions and internal network structure remain spatially and temporally constant, we quantified interaction turnover. Beta diversity of interactions was calculated spatially within seasons (pairwise between sites) and pairwise for each site between seasons. Following Novotný (2009), interaction diversity was partitioned into the components that drive changes in interactions: B p  turnover of interaction due to plant species being absent from one network; B h  turnover of interaction due to herbivore species being absent from one network; B ph  turnover of interaction due to both herbivore and plant species being absent from one network; and B 0  both plant and herbivore species are present in both networks, but an interaction is only present in one (summarized in Table 1 ).
The total Jaccard turnover of interactions (B cc ) was also calculated. Values range between 0 and 1, where high values indicate high turnover.
We expect seasonal interaction turnover to be attributed to B h if insect communities exhibit high seasonal turnover and possible seasonal niche partitioning. Seasonal interaction turnover will be attributed to B 0 if insects are switching hosts between seasons. B p and B ph will be zero since plants persist seasonally.
We expect that most of the spatial turnover will be partitioned to B p if plants are tightly tied to environmental niches or dispersal limited. This expectation stems from the high plant beta diversity in the CFR (Cowling 1990 ). Turnover in interactions driven by plant turnover also indicates insect distribution is not tightly tied to plant distribution and insects can utilise multiple hosts (herbivores are present in the community despite the absence of the plant species they interacted with in a previous community), and this can create divergent selection gradients which might promote insect diversification. B h will constitute most of the partitioned turnover when herbivore assemblages exhibit Both plant and herbivore species are present in both networks, but an interaction is only present in one
Herbivores have wide host-use breadth and the quality of hosts varies spatially geographic distance and changes in network metrics was found (PERMANOVA, DF  6, p  1.00). Further, t-tests revealed no significant differences in emergent network structure between two geographically separated clusters of sites (Supplementary material Appendix 1, Table A3 ). Very limited spatial difference in network structure is thus present, but no seasonal difference (Table 2 ; Supplementary material Appendix 1, Fig. A1-A6 ).
Association between emergent network structure and community composition
Changes in only one of the metrics (generality) were linearly associated with changes in insect community composition in autumn after adjusting for multiple tests (Mantel r  0.87, p  0.003), but since this trend was not present in another season or trophic level, and may thus be an artefact. No further associations were present (Supplementary material Appendix 1, Table A4 ). This is not surprising since virtually no significant differences were found between sites for any network metrics.
Interaction turnover and its determinants
Interaction turnover between seasons was high (mean B cc  0.90, SD  0.04) and was mostly driven by turnover in herbivores (mean B h  0.63, SD  0.10). A large proportion of herbivores also switched hosts seasonally (mean B o  0.27, SD  0.08). Spatially, turnover in interactions within each season was high (mean B cc  0.97, SD  0.04), and was driven by turnover of plants (mean B p  0.37, SD  0.13) and turnover in both plants and insects (mean B ph  0.39, SD  0.13). Turnover in interactions due to turnover in herbivores (mean B h  0.12, SD  0.11) and interaction rewiring (mean B 0  0.08, SD  0.08) had a smaller influence on total spatial interaction turnover. Both total interaction turnover (B cc : R 2  0.19, p  0.009) and simultaneous plant and herbivore turnover (B ph : R 2  0.28, p  0.002) (Fig. 3) increased with distance separating sites. In contrast, geographic distance is negatively related to herbivore turnover in the absence of plant turnover (B h : R 2  0.16, p  0.015) and also negatively related to interaction turnover with no species turnover (B 0 : R 2  0.29, p  0.001).
of insect species from local communities does not necessarily imply that they are absent across the region. Both temporal and spatial turnover in insect species community composition is thus high.
Network metrics
Connectance was quite high for all networks with 20-35% of possible interactions being realised and insects tended to interact with few plant species (mean generality  2.1; SD  0.20) (Table 2) , suggesting insects may be specialised in terms of host use, although it is possible that some of the insect morphospecies may utilize plants outside the Restionaceae. This is further supported by high levels of niche partitioning (mean H2'  0.63), where many insect species tend to associate with a different subset of the available interaction partners due to strong host specificity. Even though insects showed patterns of niche partitioning, plants were often used by a variety of insects (mean vulnerability  7.9, SD  3.8), which is a necessary pattern arising from community asymmetry where the number of plant species are fewer than the number of insect species in each network. All networks for all sites were more nested than expected from network size and connectivity (p  0.05) ( Table 2 ). Five of the six sites were significantly modular in autumn and three sites in spring. During autumn, three of the significantly modular sites consisted of two modules with one of these comprising a single plant species. This trend was not observed during spring.
Comparison of metrics between sites and seasons
Paired t-tests comparing networks between seasons with sites as replicates (n  6) revealed no significant differences between seasons ( Fig. 2 ; Supplementary material Appendix 1, Table A1 ). There are thus no consistent changes in the emergent network structure between spring and autumn.
ANOVA and Tukey's HSD test comparing networks spatially with seasons as replicates revealed that two sites (SB and MR) differed significantly from each other in linkage density (F 5,6  6.108, p  0.02) and vulnerability (F 5,6  6.226, p  0.02), but no other significant differences between sites were present (Supplementary material Appendix 1, Table A2 ). Similarly, no association between changes in Table 2 . Metrics quantifying network structure for all sites for each season (spring -S, autumn -A). Weighted NODF and modularity values that are significantly higher (p  0.05) than expected from network size and connectance are indicated with a ( * ) and those significantly lower than expected are indicated with a (  ). and plant community composition are not associated with changes in network structure. However, we detected high spatial and seasonal interaction turnover despite consistent emergent network structure. Seasonally, interaction turnover is driven by turnover in insect herbivores and herbivore host switching. Spatially, interaction turnover is driven by turnover in plants and simultaneous plant and herbivore turnover, suggesting host specificity might structure network assembly in our system. This is supported by high niche partitioning (H2') values (0.39-0.79) and the fact that insects were on average associated with very few plant species (generality  2.11). Overall, the plant-herbivore network structure remained constant both spatially and temporally, despite a high turnover in insect and plant species composition. These results align with recent studies of both pollination (Dupont et al. 2009 ) and host-parasitoid (Kaartinen and Roslin 2012) networks. Here, we excluded possible latitudinal and phylogenetic effects that may obscure the mechanisms structuring networks by sampling within a region and within a plant family, and still found invariant network structure (although our low statistical power limits inferences). The mechanisms behind this property of networks have not been thoroughly assessed, but it is suggested that species are replaced by topologically similar species in compositionally different communities (Dupont et al. 2009 ) or that basic rules may determine how species interact despite changes in diversity (Morris et al. 2014) . Our findings align with these largescale studies and suggest that neither large nor fine scale differences in environmental factors or species compositional change are influencing emergent network structure. When evaluating mechanisms that structure communities, it may be more useful to assess changes in internal network structure
Discussion
We constructed the first plant-herbivore networks for the CFR and revealed spatially and temporally invariant emergent network structure, suggesting that changes in insect Table A1 ). Figure 3. Regression between interaction turnover and geographic distance. All relationships shown are significant, except B p . As distance between sites increases, more turnover is attributed to both plants and herbivores being absent (B ph ). This suggests plant distribution is limited by dispersal and insects have narrow host-use ranges. Also, sites situated further apart tend to show less network turnover due to only herbivores being absent (B h ). It must be noted that the decrease in interaction beta diversity attributed to only the absence of herbivores with an increase in geographic distance does not mean lower insect turnover. A larger proportion of turnover is simply partitioned to both insects and plants being absent. Also, when plants show complete turnover, interaction turnover cannot be partitioned to B h or B 0 .
associated with dispersal limited or niche constrained plants, or by both insects and plants exhibiting parallel responses to environmental gradients. We know that the African Restionaceae are tightly tied to eco-hydrological niches (Araya et al. 2011 ) and show high spatial turnover across short distances (Kemp 2014) , and thus the sharp turnover in interactions associated with particular plants is expected. In contrast, both interaction rewiring (B 0 ) and interaction turnover due to the absence of herbivores (B h ) decrease with an increase in distance. However, both these are contingent on the same plant species being present across communities and this trend can thus be attributed to non-overlapping plant species composition in geographically distant communities. Further, average spatial interaction rewiring was low, indicating many insects tend to utilize a potential host whenever it is available. The high interaction turnover due to plant species turnover shows many insects can utilize multiple hosts, and insect species possibly consist of locally adapted populations (Fox and Morrow 1981) . These patterns of interaction turnover for an entire community in a temperate region are surprisingly similar to the findings of Novotný (2009) who assessed tropical Lepidoptera food webs. He also found evidence for interaction turnover associated with geographic distance driven by a simultaneous change in plant and insect turnover. Lepidoptera in that tropical system exhibit host specificity and do not show dispersal limitation (Novotný et al. 2007) , and the association between geographic distance and simultaneous turnover in insects and plants thus likely arises from host specific herbivores associated with dispersal limited plants (Novotný 2009 ). Novotný et al. (2006) suggested levels of insect herbivore specialisation do not differ between latitudes and here we show that the patterns caused by geographic changes in the internal structure of interaction networks (i.e. interaction turnover) in these temperate networks are similar to the patterns found by Novotný (2009) in tropical networks. Interestingly, Carstensen et al. (2014) found a slightly different trend for pollination networks, where all turnover components were positively related to geographic distance and Trøjelsgaard et al. (2015) similarly found a breakdown in partner fidelity with an increase in geographic distance, and thus patterns of interaction turnover may differ between network types (i.e. mutualistic vs antagonistic).
Further, the mean network niche partitioning (H2') in our networks was similar to what Morris et al. (2014) found in host-parasitoid networks across latitudes (global mean  0.65, this study  0.63). Although we know from previous work (Kemp 2014 ) that plant community composition partly predicts insect community composition in the Restionaceae, a pattern which likely results from some level of host specificity, it is quite surprising that we found such high levels of specialisation and niche partitioning when sampling herbivores from a single plant family. We further detected non-random modularity and nestedness patterns in these networks. Augustyn et al. (2016) showed restio leafhoppers (Cephalelini) exhibited strong modularity and niche partitioning structured solely by preference-performance linkage, where different leafloppers prefer different groups of restios on which they perform best. The non-random nestedness patterns suggest specialist insects interact with subsets of the plant species which generalist interact with. This and drivers of interaction turnover rather than using emergent network structure metrics alone. Canard et al. (2014) showed species abundances can predict network metrics, suggesting their host-parasitoid networks are to some extent neutrally structured. However, species abundances could not predict the distribution of interactions across species within networks, showing networks may exhibit some nonneutral structuring that is not captured by standard network metrics (Canard et al. 2014) . Similarly, Morris et al. (2014) suggest that much of the variation in network metrics across networks could be an artifact arising from the dependence of metrics on network size, and Vázquez et al. (2009) showed that although abundance and phenology predict emergent network structure, they fail to predict the occurrence or frequency of pairwise interactions. We should thus be cautious inferring mechanisms structuring ecological systems from emergent network structure, and changes in interaction fidelity or distribution may provide more valuable insights.
Despite invariant emergent structure of plant-herbivore networks, interactions showed both spatial and temporal turnover. Seasonal interaction turnover resulted from seasonal insect turnover, or interestingly, because seasonally persistent species tended to switch interaction partners between seasons. Some insects with similar ecological traits or needs exhibit temporal niche partitioning resulting from competition and thus coexist by being active at different times of the day or year (Wolda and Fisk 1981 , Tylianakis et al. 2005 , Augustyn et al. 2013 . Saavedra et al. (2016) recently showed temporal interaction turnover dampens the effect of changes in community composition (i.e. the removal or addition of species) on the likelihood of the persistence of predator-prey communities. The high seasonal turnover in insects indicates some seasonal niche partitioning which may have resulted from evolutionary host switches between seasons. This, however, requires further investigation. Insect host switching may arise when the nutritional quality of the plants change seasonally and insects are selectively feeding on structurally and chemically diverse plants to balance their nutrient needs (Jonas and Joern 2008) . However, seasonal host switching is not present in the dominant group of restio herbivores, the Cephalelini (Augustyn et al. 2013 ). The Cephalelini rather exhibit two separate seasonal peaks in abundance, with individual species not present in both of those peaks. Our results suggest that most of the insect species on restios seem to follow this pattern of different insect species occurring in the different peak insect seasons, rather than exhibiting seasonal host switching.
Spatial changes in interactions were mostly driven by either turnover in plant species only or by simultaneous changes in insect and plant species occurrence. High turnover in plant species only could indicate insects are widespread and can utilize multiple, possibly closely related, hosts. Interestingly, if insects use different hosts in different locations, this may lead to local adaptation and possibly speciation (Nosil et al. 2002 , Winkler et al. 2009 , Darwell et al. 2014 , Grosman et al. 2015 . Simultaneous changes in insect and plant species occurrence showed distance decay, where nearby sites shared many pairs of interacting plant and insect species which were absent from more distant sites. This pattern can either be explained by host specific insects that are quantifying emergent network properties may not be as effective as metrics quantifying changes in internal network composition (i.e. interaction turnover, distribution of specialisation, distribution of strong links, etc.) in identifying mechanisms that structure ecological systems. may indicate that certain plant species tend to have fewer chemical defences or are nutritionally more favourable to insects, and these plants are then utilized by a large variety of insect species. It also suggests that the most generalist insects can utilize plant species that few other insects can feed on.
The interpretation of the observed patterns, however, is limited by the low statistical power, and further inquiry is required to determine whether these trends (i.e. invariance of network structure) hold when comparing a larger number of networks spatially or temporally. Our networks were thoroughly sampled and this should decrease variance in the estimated metrics, i.e. the calculated metrics should reflect 'real' results, and thus differences (or the lack thereof ) between networks likely reflect true patterns. A further caveat lies in assuming all insects included in the dataset were feeding on the plants. This is likely to underestimate niche partitioning (for which we found strong support, i.e. high H2' values and significant modularity), but the effects of this should be mitigated by excluding non-herbivorous groups from the dataset and using weighted networks in the analyses.
Although sampling at a small scale allowed us to start elucidating mechanisms that structure antagonistic ecological networks, sampling of other taxa within this region is needed to determine the generality of our findings beyond the Restionaceae. We show here that by examining the turnover of interactions, and not merely the emergent network structure, the processes shaping interactions may become apparent. Although our findings are similar to what has been found in the tropics, we suggest that the turnover of interactions should be evaluated in other regions to establish whether our results are applicable globally. We suggest that caution should be taken in pooling spatial data, even if emergent network properties seem similar. Future work should further determine what species traits are associated with interaction turnover and ideally species traits should be incorporated into networks, asking whether interaction strength is influenced by other factors such as insect size, plant phenophase or plant secondary metabolites (Violle et al. 2007 , Bolnick et al. 2011 . Also, interaction turnover in linked networks (i.e. networks of networks incorporating herbivores, pollinators, microorganisms -Pocock et al. (2012) , Evans et al. (2013) ) could provide insight into both the direct and indirect mechanisms structuring multitrophic networks, and reveal the reciprocal effects of mutualistic and antagonistic interactions on interaction fidelity.
Conclusion
In summary, we found invariant spatial and temporal emergent network structure despite substantial changes in insect community composition and interaction fidelity. Interactions show high turnover, driven seasonally by turnover in insect species and insect host switching. Spatially the turnover in interactions is driven by turnover in both plants and insects, suggesting either insects are host specific or both groups are responding to similar environmental gradients. Variance in the distribution and identity of interactions between networks may be overlooked when only calculating emergent network metrics. We suggest that metrics
